
APPENDIX 2 

From: Anne Baldock <anne_baldock@yahoo.co.uk>  
Sent: 16 October 2022 11:41 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk>;  
Subject: Application for a Premises Licence, GRFC Training Centre, St Catherine Street 
 
Dear Sirs 

I live close to the GRFC Training Centre and strongly object to any event being held there that 
finishes after 10pm Sunday to Thursday and 11pm Friday and Saturday.  I think the application shows 
a complete lack of respect by the management towards local residents, including the fact that it was 
not widely publicized, so many residents may not aware. 

Suggesting that it is acceptable for an event to finish at midnight on a school night shows 
unbelievable contempt for our local children.  A closing time of 2am on Saturday and Sunday 
mornings is equally unacceptable. 

Please reject this application on the grounds that the timings suggested are totally inappropriate for a 
venue that is in the middle of a residential area.  

Yours faithfully, Anne Baldock. 

 
 
 
From: Angela Conder <Angela.Conder@gloucester.gov.uk>  
Sent: 18 October 2022 13:36 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Application for a Premises Licence, GRFC Training Centre, St Catherine Street 
 
I have to concur with both Ann Baldock and Jeremy Hilton on this. 
Early-hours disturbance is already an issue in this part of Kingsholm, and bearing in mind that we 
have to consider families, students and hospital workers on shifts, such hours as have been 
suggested are absolutely inappropriate. 
 
Angela Conder 
 
Angela Conder 
City Councillor,  
Kingsholm and Wotton Ward 
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From: HILTON, Cllr Jeremy <jeremy.hilton@gloucestershire.gov.uk>  
Sent: 18 October 2022 13:20 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Application for a Premises Licence, GRFC Training Centre, St Catherine Street 
 
Hi 
 
I would like to support Anne Baldock’s objections to this application because of the hours of 
operation are unacceptable in a residential area. It is proposed to keep the training centre open until 
3am everyday of the week and to sell alcohol from 6am to midnight every day. These hours need to 
be curtailed.  
 
It is also proposed to extend amplified music late into the evening, to 11pm 7 days a week. 
 
Best Wishes 
 
Jeremy 
 
City Cllr. Jeremy Hilton 
Liberal Democrat Group Leader – Kingsholm & Wotton 
https://twitter.com/jeremy4glos 
01452 501206 
 
 
 
 
 
From: Jan Tappin <jan.tappin@blueyonder.co.uk>  
Sent: 19 October 2022 16:07 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk> 
Subject: rugby club training ground licence 
 
I am writing to express my opposition to some of the terms of the licence applied for by the rugby 
club for their training premises. I live at the end of Serlo Road nearest to the building in question. 
 
I understand that the rugby club needs extra funding to survive, but I am totally opposed to anything 
that goes on after 11.00 pm. This is predominantly a residential area, with many elderly people and 
people working shifts. I would not have moved to this house if it had been next door to a night club. 
 
My neighbour wishes to be included in this, as she doesn't have a computer. 
 
Yours, 
 
Jan Tappin  25 Serlo Road 
 
Sue Westwood  16 Serlo Road 
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Dear Sir/Madam,  
                                    I am writing to object to Gloucester rugby LTD application for a premises licence. 
I have made several complaints over the last year about the noise coming from Gloucester rugby 
clubs training area (loud booming music) during their training days sometimes lasting up to 8 hours. 
Julie Turner has been good enough to speak to them and it has been less invasive recently. I am 
concerned that this area is going to be a live music and performance venue which will encroach on 
the lives of the people living in the vicinity. Some of the worst affected properties adjoin their 
boundary and this is in the middle of what was a quiet residential area. The hours applied for run to 
2.30 am which is awful as we will have the corresponding crowds of party goers into the early hours 
all weekend and late at night possibly every other day of the week. This will affect and change the 
whole area. Regards Ron.          
 
Ron Summers. 
18 Deans Walk 
Kingsholm 
Gloucester 
01452417223 
 
 
 
 
From: UK-DC <enquiries@uk-dc.co.uk>  
Sent: 27 October 2022 20:56 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk> 
Subject: Kingsholm stadium late hours  
 
 
Ref the hours and license of the factory next door to the heritage bar, I was refused late hours and I 
can see why it’s a residential area, if this gets passed the flood gates will open and all bars will follow 
suit. Think of the residents and not just GRFC 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Josephine Browning <teddyandthebeast@gmail.com>  
Sent: 27 October 2022 20:58 
To: Licensing <Licensing@gloucester.gov.uk> 
Subject: Representation against Gloucester Rugby Ltd 
 
Dear Licensing Team,   
 
I wish to make an objection to the application by Gloucester Rugby Ltd for a license at GFRC training 
ground, St Catharines Street, Kingsholm. 
 
As a neighbouring property, I am disappointed in the lack of communication from Gloucester Rugby 
in respect to this application. The training ground is set in the middle of a residential area with many 
families. There has been no communication with residents, engagement with the community or an 
impact assessment.  
 
I have small children that attend school and sleep in the rooms at the rear of our property. Having 
music and drinking going on at all hours at the bottom of my garden is just not acceptable. There is 
already issues with the noise levels from the training facility it’s like a nightclub during the day. Also 
the users are very inconsiderate of the area, the way that they speed entering and exiting the site is 
awful. We have been close passed (within just a few feet!) on several occasions while doing the 
school run as they can’t wait a few seconds while we cross the road. Given this current behaviour 
and disregard for local residents I have no confidence that it will not get worse if the license is 
granted.  
 
There are already 5 licensed premises in the area and the problems we see with drunks and drugs 
affect our everyday lives. From the amount of broken glass in the street and down the alley to the 
used needles left behind in the alleys and in the play park, to not feeling safe walking along the 
street to pick up a Saturday night takeaway due to the amount of drunk revellers gathered outside 
the Heritage and the Kingsholm Inn. 
 
Taking into account the several HMO’s of students and the noise disturbances when they come back 
at all hours, adding yet another nighttime venue is not going to improve the local area and 
community but will likely decimate it further.  
 
What Kingsholm needs is more community hubs not nightclubs and live music venues that have 3am 
licenses. 
 
Regards  
 
Josephine Browning (property owner and resident) 
10 Deans Walk, GL1 2QP 
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